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! CHARLES DICKENS DIED 52 YEARS 
AGO TODAYAbbie Keast Adrift in Bay || a» Hiram seeTitGOING HR THE

THE BOOT OFFLondon, June 9—Many members of the Dickens Fellowship, in
cluding representatives of branches in Toronto, Montreal, Boston 
New York, met this morning and placed wreaths on the tomb of 
Charles Dickens, who died on Friday, June 9, 1870, at 6.10 in the

eVe*Those present at the abbey included Mrs. Ernest B. Hawksley, 
grand-daughter of the author and her two small children.

At 5.30 a.m. Harry Adams, a little crippled lad from the slums 
of Eustoft, will meet the Dean of Westminster Abbey and proceed to 

! the poet's corner in the abbey where the great novelist lies buried. 
On the gravestone, without ceremony or service, Harry will place a 
wreath of red geraniums, Dickens’ favorite flower.

Schooner Was Ashore at Black Rock—Thej 
Barbara W. Also Ran Aground.

“Look-a-here !” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter, J 

I “I’m goin’ down to City 
! Hall to see about them 
there band concerts in 

I was at
Says Leonard and Britton 

Want Too Much
(Special to Times.)

• Parrsboro, N. S., June 9—The schooner Abbie Keast. Captain King Square.
George Bullowell, went ashore yesterday at Black Rock and rolled ; the^ast one an Ikm see 

. She lost her spars and is now adrift in the bay and is a menace, ment j ^ speakin’
_ , ... » __ . to navigation. . , about the band. The
ue-drafting oi Clauses .o , -j-^e tern schooner Barbara W., Captain Aaron Tower, bound band’s all right—but if

Which British Cabinet Ob- from Apple River to Boston with a cargo of lumber, ran ashore yes- it’s gonto her help it 
jected—Statement by Car- terday at Isle Haute Part of her »hoe was carried away and the hull £o ^ u
J _ v damaged. She was towed to Port L»reville. I many ottomobeels toot-
dinal— Red Cross and the , ................. ........j in’ an’ snortin’ an’

, tt •. i ^ I stinkin’ around there—

Mater Hospital “1 PI (ICC 1/I1TC (IN ! sS!i ^*0*ULUol VINE UH iîs'Æi'SSÏÏS.'ww^rSt
mmnrT i ll#n If is a lot o’ tin horns an’ cow-bells an’□ inPL I I III LI V tin-pans an’ a flre-injin or two—an’ two
h || hr I I llXrl I ! or three o’ them things that makes
UUUUL I UIILL. I ; noises „„ steamers. Yes, sir—you’re

l overworkin’ them ottomobeels. They 
' make all the noise they kin—but it gits

e, __, ■»,. . .. »» kind o’ monotonous—an’ they need help.Government Majority May As 1 understand it them there concerts
! Is put on to make a noise—aint they?”

“The motorists so understand it,” said 
the reporter.

“That’s what X thought,” said Hiram.

Favorable Reports from Irish 
Conferences

over Smith’s Suspension a Tonic, 
and He Makes Homer and 
Single — Ruth Gets Num
ber 4 and it is a Dandy— 
Runner’s Record Does Not 
Stand.Health Congress 

Brought To Close
E. HANSON SENT 

UP FOR TRIAL

ARREST "ADAM 
AND EVE" IN THE 

MAINE WOODS
(Canadian Press.)

New York, June 9.—There will be no 
Leonard-Britton boxing contest for the 
world’s welterweight championship on 
June 23, so Tex Rickard announced last 
night. The announcement came as a sur
prise, for it was understood that all pre
liminary arrangements had been made, 
Including the signing of articles.

Rickard’s statement places the blame 
for the calling off of the bout on the two 
champions, declaring that they made ex
orbitant purse demands when they 
learned that the bout was to be staged 
in the Velodrome, New York, instead of 
at^Boyle’s Thirty Acres, In New Jersey.
Baseball.

I.ondon. June 9.—The plenary meet- ! 
lng of the signatories to the Irish treaty : 
today was expected to deal mainly with \ 
a review of the work of the legal ex
perts in the last few days in examining . 
the draft of the Irish constitution., , . I Houlton, Maine, June 9—(Canadian
h."-TdTÏ”,* I P-~)-C.„. A. S„l.r .-a h„ wife

mg the clauses in the constitution to, who as the “Modern Adam an Mf 
which the British cabinet objected, and j have been living in the Maine woods 
everything is said to Tend toward an j {m gome weeks were arrested by game 
amicable continuance of the discussions, i . ,
which, however, may continue into next j wardens yesterday, charged with viola- 
xveek. ting the state game laws. *

** Nothing has transpired as to what 
Colonial Secretary Churchill j 

made to Michael Rollins’ protest of the 
Pettigoe incident or the character of the 

Vjomnmnications between Arthur Grif- 
ira and Mr. Churchill yesterday in ref
erence to preventing further collisions on

Co-ordination of Units in 
Canada,

be Only Ten
Step Towards This Taken 

This Morning at Conclud
ing Session—Harbor Trip 
for the Visitors This After
noon.

Drayton Amendment Doom
ed to Defeat on Tuesday, 
but Many Progressives 
May Side with Conserva
tives on Main Question.

A TASK FOR THE
UNIVERSITIES

V
answer FilNA HITS Case Against Land Surveyor 

of Fredericton New York, June 9.—The ’Suspension 
and fine imposed upon Earl Smith, 
catcher for the Giants, apparently was a 
good tonic, for the young firebrand, re
instated on Wednesday, cracked out a 
homer and a single, aiding greatly in the 
Giants’ victory over Chicago, 11 to 5, 
yesterday.

The Reds made it two straight from 
the Dodgers, defeating them 7 to 2. This 
victory marred the fihe record of Dutch 
Reuther, who had won his previous eight 
starts.

St. Louis battered the offerings of 
three Boston pitchers to the tune of fif
teen bingles, while Doak had the Braves 
at his mercy with effective hurling.

The Pirates hammered Ring and 
Singleton for sixteen hits and took the 
final game of the series with Philadel
phia by a 7 to 5 score. The hitting of 
Carlson, the pitcher, and Traynor fea
tured.

The Yankees and their master mauler, 
ItXith, took Chicago Into camp 7 to 2.

bird straight Yankee win 
*Sox. Ruth greeted Rob-

Men Needed for Handling the 
Foreign Affairs of Nations, 
Says Geddes.

Toronto, June 9—That, mainly due to 
at scarcity of 

of assuming

ON ANTICOSTIthe Ulster border.
Yesterday’s occupation of Belleek by 

the British forces may bring forth pro
tests similar to the one concerning Pet
tigoe, for it is emphatically declared in 

fficial reports from the Donegal side

Assault on Fraser Saunders, 
Deputy Sheriff, While in 
Discharge of Duty, is the 
Charge—Magistrate Sends 
Bail Question to Higher 
Court.

A meeting this morning at which de
finite steps looking to the co-ordination 
of the various public health units of 
Canada were taken, brought to a close 
the deliberations of the Canadian Pub
lic Health congress. This afternoon the 
visitors were taken for a trip about the 
harbor and to the federal quarantine 
station at Partridge Island in the tug 
Neptune. The majority of those attend
ing the congress from outside points 

, . will leave the city this evening.
(Special to The i unes.) a round table conference on the co-

Fredericton, N. B., June 9 — A. E. operayon Df voluntary agencies for piifer 
Hanson, land surveyor charged on the ][(. hea,th was presided over by Hon. Dr. 
information of Fraser Saunders, deputy w p Roberts He explained that the 
sheriff, with assault on a peace officer object of the meeting was to co-ordinate 
in discharge of duty, was sent up or ^ various organizations and to attempt 
trial by Police Magistrate L’™rickthis for regular meetings. Such
morning, trial to take place on h an arrangement would eliminate the pos-
Tuesday of September before the court gibmty of overlapping in time, energy 
of King^s Bench. J. B. Die ^. and expense and would be a good clear
ed as council for the accused and applied hoJge
to Magistrate Limerick for bail. The ^ j j Heagerty was appointed see-* 
magistrate said he w0^d to Ï® retary of the meeting,
letter of the law and applieation for Th* chairman outlined the organiza- 
bail must be made •*ud**."f**! tions to be Included and those present
superior court. It is that corn. represent those Institutions,
sel for Mr. Hanson will apply for bail ^ follows.—Red Cross Society, Col. 

London, June 9-(Canadian Press)— and also for speedy trial Nasmith, C. M. G.; Victorian Order of
W. Grant Morden, presiding at a meet- The case attracted much attention this u . Migg Harrv; Department of 
ing of Oldham’s Press, which owns the | morning because of the Pr°™‘nence of Health, Ottawa, Dr. Helen Mac- 
paper “John Bull” said the directors were ; those concerned. The ^fonaMit saM Murch and Dr Heagerty; Canadian
much concerned over the grave charges the assault occurred in Brunswick street Medical Association, Dr. Hutchinson;
against their former editor. The direc- | on last Monday. He said he had a wr Canadjan Pub]ic Health Association, 
tors before legal action was taken against to serve on the accused and aocosted the committee ^ „cy. National Council 

r „ „ , , . Horatio Bottomley, decided they could latter while he was driving in a wagon. Mental Hygiene, Dr. Hattie;; Na-
Ottawa, June 9—Yesterday in the com- not jeopardize the company’s good name The witness, he said, rode !"s b,c^® ; tioI)al Council for Combatting Venereal

------ PremleT KinK suggested th£t the ; by retainlng a man, however brilliant, beside the wagon and tossed the writ I Disease Dr Gordon Bates ; Canadian
budget debate be continued over Friday , whose actions were the subject of such upon the lap of the aca“sad a"d tb1 Association for the Prevention of Tuber-
and the vote taken on Monday or flics- charges Arrangements were therefore the latter urged the horse , ? 8, ^ | culwîs Sheriff Cook and Dr. Wode-
day of next week. He also said that ihe made whereby Bottomley accepted £25,- picking the writ up from the bodyjrf the | > incial medica] officers of
minister of finance might have . some his yfe interest in “John Bull. ' wagon, threw it out saying D that ; ’ Scotia Dr H A. Chis-
modifleations in the budget proposals to wag said_ said Mr. Morden, a bold thing.” He said the accused also struck ! health, Nova be , New
suggest before the debate concluded. course but the directors had then no idea with his whip at the witness, striking, » _ * Kelvin* Ontario,Hon. H. H. Stevens, (Con.) Vancouver | ^^’extent of the prosecution and the him across the “Body but not inflicting Brunswick, Dr. G^ G.„ MHvln,. Ontancs

CTnmentemtended t<Frepeal the anti “^Komley” wm'recently sentenced to ‘"cross-examined, the witness said that daughtersÏMtRutefmMrs’ Haroid^Law-
asTcJkû: * & PH.;„ ^...

1,1 PPPO-J ,tc HALIFAX EXECUTIVE OF tlon with the accused in which the as-
NAVY LEAGUE RESIGNS sault was mentioned. whmh^o ^s™statCouncU> gt PTohn;s

Halifax, N. S., June 9 Resenting a formal SchooL Ambulance Association, the Catholic
scf wrœ

“ „ Miss Hazel White of Marysville gave a
lesson in primary reading. Miss Dorcas 
Weldon of Sackville, Miss Barbara Ther
iault of Moncton and Miss Muriel Burtt 
of Fredericton contributed readings.
Miss Gertrude Hare of St. John gave a 
lesson in singing to pupils from the 
model school.

Miss Fenderson of Jacquet River was 
soloist in two vocal selections.
Bradley gave a lesson in physical drill.

! A lesson in first aid will be given pupils 
; of the' model school by Miss Mildred 

I Slued by auth. , Ross Qf Hampton. 
ority of the De- \ q'onjght the students of the Normal 
purement of Mo- gehool wiU be at home to their friends, 
rine and Fisheries, prophecies will be delivered by
B. F. 8 tup art, Mjss Mildred Haines of Fredericton and 
director of meteor- Mjss jean Currie of Campbellton, daugh- 
otogical service. ter 0f ex-Speaker Hon..William Currie.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 9.—Debate on the budget 

will be continued in the house today, 
plainly, It is expected, by Progressive 
members. Then there will be a suspen
sion of budget debate. Supply and other 
government business wall be taken up to- 

and Monday, and on Tuesday 
will come the budget division.

Estimates vary widely on the vote. 
The defeat of the Drayton amendment 
on a joint vote of Liberals and Progrès» 
sives is regarded as being practically a 
foregone conclusion. The test will come 
on the subsequent division on the main 
motion.

While it is said that there is a possi
bility of three, perhaps four, Progres
sives voting with the government, the re
mainder are preparing to line up with 
Conservatives in opposing the budget, 
thereby forcing what .will probably be 
the closest vote of the session.

Conservatives will oppose the budget 
because of its reductions in customs 
duties and other provisions that they 
have criticized. Progressives will oppose 
it because the reductions are not great 
enough, and because, they say, it is es
sentially a protectionist budget.

A government defeat is generally re
garded as highly improbable. Büt the 
government majority, according to to
day’s computations, may be less than 
ten.

the war, there was a 
men trained and capa 
control of the foreign affairs of nations 
and that the universities must do their 
part in overcoming this scarcity by plac
ing young men in the field, was the plea 
made by Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
ambassador to the U. S., speaking last 
night at a special convocation of the 
University of Toronto for the presenta
tion of honorary degree to himself and 
several other notables including His Ex
cellency Sao Ke Afred Sze, Chinese 
ambassador to the U. S.

Sir Auckland declared that never be
fore in history had the diplomatic rela
tions of the U. S. and Great Britain 
been so frank, cordial and free from an
tipathy.

£
Large Steamship Reported 

Ashore at Mouth of the St. 
Lawrènce.

uno
of the border that, contrary to the Brit- | 
ish official statement, the first firing 1 
came from the crown forces.

That the operation was bloodless soj 
far as the British were Concerned has 
been confirmed, but no reliable reports
are available as to the losses of the Sinn Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 9—A

large steamship, the Kalina, is ashore 
The Times’ correspondent with the | on tbe isiand of Anticosti, at the mouth 

British forces, telegraphing from Bel- j 0f tbe gt Lawrence River, according to 
leek, says the twenty-two shells fired j a wireless message received here by Cap- 

planted so accurately that not a j tain T. G. Taylor of the Dominion 
single pane of glass was broken in some , Marine Department, 
of the cottages just Outside the fort, and 1 
the town itself was not damaged. Nearly 1 
all the civilians had fled before the firing 
began, he adds, only a few old women 
and the post office girls being there when 
!%e troops entered.

morrow

Feiners.

were

RAILWAY MEN 10 
TAKE MATTER OF 

CUT TO HARDING

This was the t 
over the White 
ertson of no-hlt fame in the first with a 
tremendous homer over the right field 
wall. It was the Babe’s fourth of the • 
season. Shawkey was effective and held 
the enemy safe after the second inning, 
in which they scored two markers.

St. Louis’ percents gy 
lapse when the team 
defeat at the hands of the Boston Red 
Sox. Smith’s homer with the bases 
filled was the striking feature in this en
counter.

Washington made it three straight 
over the Indians, winning by 6 to 1. 
Zachary twirled a great game, while his 
team mates poled out twelve hits.

Misplays proved very costly to the 
Athletics, who dropped another game to 
the Tigers. Young made the first home 
run of his major league career in the 
first inning. Walker of the Philadelphia 
team also got a homer.

St. Thomas, Ont., June 9.—Handi
capped to the utmost, yesterday, Sam G. 
Vance of Tillsonburg won the grand in
ternational handicap, the feature and 
closing event of the grand international 
trapshooting tournament of the St. 
Thomas Gun Club. Vance, along with 
three other amateur and two profes
sional shooters, was forced to shoot from 
the twenty-two-yard stake. He made a 
score of ninety-four out of 100 targets.
Track Was Short,

Helsingfors, June 9.—The mark set 
here by Hans Kolehmainen, Finnish- 
American runner, will not stand as a 
world’s record, re-measurement of the 
track showing it to be 478 metres short 
of the twenty-five kilometres required.

Thè record for the distance of one 
hour, twenty-six minutes and 29 6-19 
seconds was established by Kolehmainen 
in 1920. His run over the short track 
yesterday was completed in one hour, 
twenty-two minutes and forty-three sec
onds.

Paris, June 9. — The international 
Olympic committee today authorized the

PAID BOTTOMLEY 
v £25,000 FOR JQ#N 

BULL INTERESTS

Cardinal Logue.
Dublin, June 9—Writing to the press 

about his second experience at being 
held up by Ulster constables, Cardinal 
Lngu& primate of Ireland, says he oh- j 
jfKCa very strongly to having the let
ters and documents in his grip scrutin
ized. Describing Wednesday’s affair he 
writes :

“The order was given to ‘cover that 
man with a rifle,’ and immediately a 
rifle was thrust under my nose. I was 
also covered with a revolver. Believing 
that the young country lad who liad 
the revolver was unaccustomed- to ftre- 

and that anything Which stirred

took another re- 
suffered another

I
Appeal by Leaders of 1,200,- 
000 —B. L. F. and E. Con

demn President as Organ
ized Labor Enemy.

mons

arms
him might cause the revolver to go off,
I asked him repeatedly to keep its point
turned up. But he gave no heed, and Cincinnati, June 9—President Harding 
so I sat tinder rifle and revolver while will be appealed to by the leaders of 
the search proceeded.” 1,200,000 railway workers, some of whom

Belfast, June 9—It was learned today bave already received wage cuts from 
that the Republican forces, upon evacu- tbe railroad'board due on July 1, in an 
ating Pettigoe, took with them W. A. effort to stave off further reductions in 
Murphv, formerly a captain in the En- their pay envelopes. This was decided
niskillm Fusiliers, and now head con- I at a conference of rail union heads to- fruit powers. d
stable of the Ulster B. specials. Thomas |day. repeal of the marking act, andjhe rte
Energy, George Hall and Robert Irome,j Houston, Texas, June 9-A resolution preemted cuircncy tiUuse. l lw luUer 
constables of the same force, also were condemning President Harding as an proposal he characterized M
taken. None of the captives has been enemy of organized labor and declaring fatai tiling in the budg thc
heard from. the members of the organization should In tbe. 8««J* ■„t0

W ^ ... work to prevent his re-election, was Fort Erie and Buffalo Bridge Ct., was
Via ter Hospital Matter. passed yesterday at the convention of given second reading and sent .•> eom-

London, June 9—The incident in Bel- ' the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen mittee. _ „ , . t tbe
faifit on Monday night when the Mater j and Enginemen here. Ottawa, J . P ? Logan
Hôpital was fired upon continues to Directors chosen included E. A. Bell of budget' .lat% b d’x Hdid n^t dfny 
«àite the Ulster capital, according to j Stratford, Ont. Detro t was chosen as w™15fcS.ee. of opinion in
press despatches. The hospital a^thori- the next convention ci y.______ _ the Liberal party. Independence of judg-
ties telegraphed the International Red | ■ tt ment was of the essence of Liberalism.
Cross headquarters in Geneva, Switzer- ; REFUSE PLACE ' if they were all of one mind, they would ,
land, protesting against the occurrence, vrr/'VTurmvr AM be Tories.demanding the Immediate protection of FOR Vt^OMEN ON Hon. Mr. Crerar had condemned the!
British troops and also asking the Red VT7QTT?V ROARD tariff for not going far enough. He had
Cross to “come to the help of our sick V Ho 1 K I DV/VTC a]gQ condemned the sales tax and the
and wounded.” -------- tax on checks. It was Impossible to pick1

The Geneva office replied that It was -m- Scotia Svnod Votes money off trees or out of the skies and
readv to take all necessary steps and J the fact was that the money was
asked to whom the Red Cross commun- Overwhelmingly Against needed. . J
ication should be addressed, to which the Mr. Logan said a revenue tan It
hospital authorities replied, the British i Proposal. ceased when it no longer protected the
government. _____ people against robbery by combines. He

It was not suggested that anybody Halifax N S June 9.—A motion to urged econo®y. He would begin with 
within the hospital had been strtick dur- make WOmen'eligible for election as ves- sessional indemnities, provided the gov- 
lng the fusillade, the word “wounded’ trymen Qf the Church of England was eminent was willing to cut salaries of 
used in the message.to Geneva referring. reiected by an overwhelming majority officials all down the line. He also urged 
to sufferers from previous street fights at the morning session of the Anglican a united effort to bring Canada back to 
being cared for in the - hospital. The Synod af Nova Scotia here. normal conditions,
blame for the incident has not yet been
Pl The Times today prints the results of 
Its investigation. It declares everybody 
concerned lost their heads, and that the 
whole affair is symptomatic of the la
mentable chaos existing in Belfast. It 

36|a. not believe the hospital was delib
erately attacked, although it was struck 
wt|lle a police detachment stationed 

ipearfry was replying to firing from An
trim road. . .

(A despatch to the Evening Star of 
London on Wednesday said a military 

.jTuard had been stationed at the Mater 
Hospital following a protest to King 

by the mother superior.)

WHISKY STOCK IN 
VEGETABLE STAND

Pherdinand
Phelix a

Uetectives Arrest Woman 
When Brisk Market Bas
ket Trade Arouses Suspici
ons.

REPORT Ernest

vtLrtebk °TundUnof 9"m„. '’pAmcl* Ri^ dt, of Los Angelos to hold Internationa

Detectives Nie- its new stadium. These games, however, 
will have no connection with the regu
lar Olympics.

mano
ly has been 
witli market baskets, 
mand and Noonan sought to find out if 
there was any special reason for the 
sudden popularity of the stand. Carry
ing market baskets on their arms, they 
made some purchases, and then asked for 
something to drink.

The reply resulted in a search. Hidden 
under the piles of fruit and vegetables 
the detectives said they found a dozen 
flasks of whiskey. Mrs. Romano was 
rested and later arraigned before Magis
trate Joseph Carrigan, who held her in 
$500 bail for General Sessions on a 
charge of violating the Mullan-Gage 
law. The police said Mrs. Romano had 
been arrested four times on a similar 
charge and has twice been convicted, 
while two cases still were pending.

COURT FUNCTION
AT BUCKINGHAM

Synopsis—The high pressure formation 
northern Ontario is breaking up,over

while pressure has fallen over the west
ern provinces and over Newfoundland. _______
dS,'■£”a”Al£S”£Sl War Has Increased Number
IS. rïS a-rUÏS of Members of Diplomatic
Ontario and in Quebec. Pirf*lp

Elsewhere in Canada the weather has VyllvlVl 
been fair.

CATTLE FROM S. A.CHURCH UNION 
DEBATED TODAY 
AT THE ASSEMBLY AT A PICNIC Eighty-three Sold in England 

Realize £103,000.
Winnipeg, June 9—A recommendation 

be taken to
Fair and Warm. London, June 9—The first of the three

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds,'court functions of thc season was held 
thunderstorms in a few localities but jn Btickingham Palace last evening. It 
generally fair today. Saturday, fair and Was a brilliant affair. Although Intend

ed- to be mainly for the diplomatic and 
Gulf and North Shore — Decreasing 0fftcjal corps, there were about 1,000 

winds, fair to overcast today. Saturday, guests present.
moderate winds, fair and warm. ; jn tbe diplomatic circle there

New England—Showers tonight and ' about sixty persons above the i 
Saturday. Somewhat cooler on the attendance, owing to the creation of 
mainland ; moderate variable winds. 1 states in the re-arrangement of the 

Toronto, June 9^-Temperatures:— 0f Europe.
Lowest y 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night, i

that the necessary steps 
have legislative affect given to the church 
union decision made by the 1921 General 
Assembly at Toronto, is expected to be 
made in the report of the church union 
committee which will be presented to 
the assembly here today.

The report will be unanimous, it is 
understood, and will contain no mention 
of another referendum of the member
ship of the church, as forecast by cer
tain commissioners of their arrival in 

l this city.
The debate on the question is expect

ed to occupy the whole morning session, 
and will probably be continued through
out the day.

warm.Three Young Women and a 
Man Who Sought to Res
cue Them.

London, June 9.—(Canadian Pro**.)— 
One hundred and three thousand pounds 
sterling was the total amount paid at an 
auction sale yesterday for eighty-three 
head of registered Friesland cattle Im
ported from South Africa. The saleewas 
held by the permission of the British 
minister of agriculture, Sir A. Grlfflth- 
Boscawen.

The event marked a new era In the 
development of British pedigree cattle, 
inasmuch as South Africa is the first of 
the dominions to trade in breeding tat
tle with Great Britain.

The dam of each animal had to show 
e minimum of 12,000 pounds of milk 
within 800 days, with a minimum lever
age of 3.3 per cent, of butter fat content.

The highest individual price -ealized at 
the sale was 4,300 guineas for a heifer

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William Charlton was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 107 Moore street, to Fernhill. 
Rev. E. P. Wright conducted service.

The funeral of Thomas Nixon was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 311 Princess street, to Fernhill. 
Rev. Mr. Haslam conducted service.

The funeral of Dougins Case was held 
this afternoon from his parents’ resi
dence, 229 Waterloo street, to Fernhill. 
Rev. R. T. McKirn conducted service.

were
normal

George
LORD CLANCARTY’S 
mansion raided.

Ixindon, June 9—Considerable damage 
was done at Ballinasloe, on the borner 
Une between Galway and Roscommon, 
when a bomb was thrown into the 

two Protestant tradesmenarts, is» —•'»« » * <-■■■-

Lad CUncarlj'-,
mansion at CarbiUy and took away 
pianos and some valuable oil painting.

The houses of two members of the
Royal Wsh11C°nSt^iU’beyrs *7the “icY Chicago, June 9—Jas. C. Dunn, pres- 
dov n and all the f death. ldent and chief owner of the Cleveland
C'jàb hpcdcctal of Lord Clancarty’s American League baseball club, died here
strtuk ^oe^to’D^ath.^Re- ^CkvetouT June 9,-Manager Speaker,
scrlpuon : Sen e Clear Out.” ' on learning that Mr. Dunn had died an-

v-Aattenmtsg to obliterate this in-i non need that today’s game between the

.. .

Wausau, Wis., June 9—Three young 
women and a man who went to their 
rescue were drowned yesterday in the 
Wisconsin River during a picnic of the 
graduating class of the Marathon Coun
ty Normal School.

The dead are:—Thel Genrich, of Wau
sau; Margaret Bradley of Stratford ; 
Dorothy Hawke of Abbotsford and Mar
tin Hannemann of Wausau.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Stations.

Prince Rupert ... 46 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 46 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 62 
Toronto 
Kingtson 
Ottawa 
Montreal

; Chicago, June 9—Opening;—Wheat, 
'July, 1131-8; Sept., 1131-4 Corn July, 

61; Sept., 64 1-8. Oats, July, 36 1-2; 
Sept., 38 1-2.

68 83
64 4848
82 4446
66 8688

CHIEF OWNER OF 
CLEVELAND TEAM 

DEAD IN CHICAGO

38 3036
64 42

HORDES OF GRASSHOPPERS SWEEP 
FARMS IN WEST BARE

62 3643the 58 4846
DELOkME CASE OFF

TILL NEXT THURSDAY
70 64
S3 6468
80 6266Montreal, June 9—The trial of Ade- 

laird Delorme, charged with murdering 
his half brother, Raoul, was this morn-

-e,',.!-"-. n. »... »
bench. The delay Is necessary because Halifax 
alienists employed by the crown to ex- St. Johns. Nfld. .. 7.
amine the accused have not yet been able Detroit

New York ——-a <6

Hardisty, Alberta, June 9—Farmers burned 100 loads of straw VOTE OF COhmDENCE LOT? 
yesterday over two miles of the Battle River Valley, seven miles ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
north of here, in an effort to kill millions of grasshoppers. The whole Home, June 9—Tl.e government last 
ground appears to be a moving mass. Three farms have been cleared11 "b^b"”ed(.puHes on'the questiof. of 
off by the hoppers. Poison is being secured from the government ^ f0reign policy. The vote was 209 

<to ? gxtegnsinadian. to Bcvady-s&m

9058 54
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86 5869Quebec
66 58
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